Unending Narrative, One-sided Empathy, and Problematic Contexts of Interaction in David Foster Wallace's "The Depressed Person".
In 1997, David Foster Wallace published "The Depressed Person," a short story about a privileged, deeply unhappy woman dedicated to exploring and recounting the texture and etiology of her chronic depression. This essay argues that "The Depressed Person" challenges the long-standing assumption that narrativizing the pain of depression is crucial to overcoming it, and the contemporary view that empathic responses from others promote recovery of the depressed. Taken together, these two critiques inform Wallace's portrayal of chronic depression as an interactive phenomenon that is articulated, sustained, and regenerated through problematic contexts of interaction. Written at a time when public knowledge of and talk about depression was surging, "The Depressed Person" holds an important, if presently under-recognized place, in the expansive corpus of depression texts that emerged in the 1990s.